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Abstract
This article examines whether relative local price levels converge in Japa-
nese cities, using monthly series from１９７０to２００９. Univariate unit-root tests
are used, instead of panel unit-root tests whose results involve in difficulty of
economic interpretation. Without structural breaks, the null hypothesis of
unit root in the relative local CPI is rejected for only a few series even by
powerful unit-root tests. With structural breaks, however, the null hypothesis
is rejected for many series. These results indicate that the relative local CPI
is characterized in many cities as a stationary process with fast adjustment
but with occasional structural changes.
Key words: unit root; structural break; CPI; convergence; purchasing power
parity
JEL codes: E３１; R１
１．Introduction
This article examines whether relative local price levels converge in Japa-
nese cities, using monthly series of local consumer price indices（CPIs）from
１９７０ to ２００９. Methodologically, univariate unit-root tests with structural
breaks are used, in addition to univariate unit-root tests without structural
breaks. Panel unit-root tests are not employed. The results indicate that the
null hypothesis of unit root is rejected for only a few series if a structural
break is not taken into account. If one or two structural breaks are admitted,
however, the null hypothesis of unit root is rejected for many series. With
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structural breaks, the adjustment rates to the base level are rather fast, com-
pared to results in previous studies. These results suggest that the relative
local price level is characterized in many cities as a stationary process with
rather fast adjustment while it faces occasional structural changes. They also
suggest that failure to find the convergence in previous studies of domestic
purchasing power parity（PPP）and estimation of the slow adjustment of the
relative price level are likely, in part, to be due to ignoring the possibility of
structural breaks.
Does the PPP hold within a single currency area？ This issue is a major
reason for studying the convergence of local price levels within a single
country. If local markets are more integrated with each other, the PPP is
more likely to hold. If local markets are not well integrated, however, the
PPP does not necessarily hold. There have recently been many studies of
convergence of domestic local price levels within a single country. Conver-
gence of relative local price levels is necessary for the PPP to hold within a
country. It is a typical methodology to examine whether relative local price
levels follow a stationary process.
Many recent studies employ panel unit-root tests to examine stationarity,
and assert rejection of the null hypothesis of unit root and hence the conver-
gence of local price levels. Among the most representative panel unit-root
tests used in the literature are the Im, Pesaran, and Shin（IPS）test（Im et
al.,２００３）, and the Fisher test developed by Maddala and Wu（１９９９）. Studies
using panel unit-root tests emphasize that they are more powerful in reject-
ing the null hypothesis of unit root than univariate unit-root tests. Traditional
univariate unit-root tests, such as the augmented Dickey-Fuller（ADF）test,
are known for their poor power and, it is known in the literature that they
scarcely reject the null hypothesis of unit root in relative local price levels.
Cecchetti et al.（２００２）is a seminal study which uses panel unit-root tests
in this field. Using CPIs, they conclude that local price levels in major US cit-
ies are mean-revert, but converge at a very slow rate. Esaka（２００３）applies
panel unit-root tests to disaggregated Japanese price data as well as the gen-
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eral CPI. His study concludes that the PPP holds better for tradable goods
than for nontradable goods. Nagayasu and Inakura（２００９）claim that the sta-
tionarity of the Japanese relative local price levels, which implies the PPP
within Japan, using panel unit-root tests.
However, a panel unit-root test is not used below. A problem with the use
of panel unit-root tests is the interpretation of rejecting the null hypothesis.
It is inappropriate to conclude that many local prices converge by rejecting
the null hypothesis in a panel containing numerous series. The null hypothe-
sis in the IPS and Fisher tests, which are quite often used in the literature, is
that all series in the panel contain a unit root. Rejection of the null hypothe-
sis therefore implies that at least one stationary series exists. It does not im-
ply that all or the majority of the series are stationary. Even in the case of
rejection, it is possible that only a few series are stationary in the panel and
that the others contain a unit root. Breuer et al.（２００１）and Sonora（２００９）
point out the problem of this misleading inference from panel unit-root tests.１
This article examines the convergence of local price levels, as follows.
First, stationarity of relative local price levels is examined without assum-
ing structural breaks. Several univariate tests are used, some of which are
supposedly more powerful in rejecting the null hypothesis than most-widely
used univariate unit-root tests such the ADF and Phillips-Perron tests. Those
powerful tests used below are the modified Dickey-Fuller test based on gen-
eralized least-square detrending（denoted DF-GLS test）developed in Elliot
et al.（１９９６）; the tau test developed in Busetti et al.（２００６）; and the Horvath-
Watson（HW）test developed in Horvath and Watson（１９９５）. Sonora（２００８）
successfully rejects the null hypothesis of unit root in relative local price lev-
１ The Levin and Lin test（Levin and Lin,１９９２）is also used in the literature as
well as its modified version, the Levin, Lin, and Chu test（Levin et al.,２００２）. While
rejection of their null hypothesis implies that all series are stationary, they assume
a common unit-root process across series in the panel. Such an assumption is highly
undesirable in the study of the convergence of domestic local price levels.
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els by some of these unit-root tests in his study of the US economy.
Second, stationarity is examined by unit-root tests with structural breaks.
It is possible that long-run relative local price levels change over time. This
would cause structural breaks in the series. It has been already pointed out
that unit root tests tend to fail to reject the null hypothesis if structural
breaks are not taken account of; see, for example, Perron（１９８９）. This article
uses unit root tests which admit changes in the mean with endogenously es-
timated breakpoints, developed by Perron and Vogelsang（１９９２）and Cle-
mete et al.（１９９８）.
The results indicate that even the powerful tests fail to reject the null hy-
pothesis of unit root in many relative local price levels if structural breaks
are not taken into account. However, once structural breaks are admitted,
the null hypothesis of unit root is rejected for many series. The adjustment
rates of the local price levels are estimated to be rather faster than those es-
timated in previous studies if structural breaks are admitted. The medians of
the half-lives of shocks are estimated to exceed slightly one year at most.
They are often much shorter than one year. Estimated structural breaks are
not distributed uniformly over the sample period. Many estimated structural
breaks fall within certain periods of time, such as the period of the hyperin-
flation in the １９７０s and the start of the“Bubble Economy”in the １９８０s.
These findings imply that relative local price levels converge rather fast
while they are subject to occasional structural breaks, and that the struc-
tural breaks take place simultaneously in many cities.
The rest of this article is organized as follows. The second section explains
the data. The third section presents preliminaries of analysis. The fourth sec-
tion discusses the analysis which takes no account of structural breaks. The
fifth section discusses the analysis which takes account of structural breaks.
The sixth section discusses adjustment rates of the relative local price levels
and estimated breakpoints in the series. The seventh section concludes.
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２．Data
This article uses monthly series of the general CPI in４７Japanese prefec-
ture capitals from January１９７０to December２００９, except for Naha in Oki-
nawa for which the data begin in January in１９７５.２ The national general CPI
is also used over the period from January１９７０to December２００９. The pe-
riod from１９７０to２００９covers various phases of the Japanese economy. The
price movement over this period ranges from high inflation to mild deflation.
The early part of the sample period is characterized by high inflation due to
the first and second oil shocks as well as the excessive money supply growth
in the early１９７０s. The later part is characterized by mild but persistent de-
flation, which began at the end of the１９９０s. The series used take２００５as a
base. They were taken from the homepage of the Japanese Statistical Bu-
reau, and were then seasonally adjusted by the Census X１１method for the
present study.３
Table１provides overview of movements in the national and local CPIs. It
shows the national inflation rate, the highest and lowest local inflation rates
of the prefecture capitals and their difference over several selected periods.
The entire period from１９７０to２００９is partitioned into２０―year periods, and
also into１０―year periods. Inflation rates in the table are average annualized
rates expressed as a percentage. Following points are observed. First, as we
２ The Japanese prefecture capitals are: Sapporo, Aomori, Morioka, Sendai, Akita,
Yamagata, Fukushima, Mito, Utsunomiya, Maebashi, Saitama, Chiba, Tokyo, Yoko-
hama, Niigata, Toyama, Kanazawa, Fukui, Kofu, Nagano, Gifu, Shizuoka, Nagoya,
Tsu, Otsu, Kyoto, Osaka, Kobe, Nara, Wakayama, Tottori, Matsue, Okayama, Hiro-
shima, Yamaguchi, Tokushima, Takamatsu, Matsuyama, Kochi, Fukuoka, Saga, Na-
gasaki, Kumamoto, Oita, Miyazaki, Kagoshima, and Naha. These are in the order
roughly running from north to south.
３ The homepage of the Japanese Statistical Bureau is http:／／www.stat.go.jp. I
used the seasonal adjustment program for Census X１１ in the PC program RATS
７．２.
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take a longer horizon, the differences between the highest and lowest local
inflation rates become smaller. The differences of the ２０―year periods are
smaller than those of the１０―year periods, and the difference of the entire pe-
riod is smaller than those of the ２０―year periods. Differences decay over
time. Second, the differences between the highest and lowest local inflation
rates are not greatly different even when the national inflation rate rises or
lowers. When the entire period is partitioned into two, the first period（１９７０
to１９８９）is characterized by high inflation and the second period（１９９０ to
２００９）by moderate inflation. The differences of the first and second periods
fall into the same range. When the entire period is partitioned into four, the
national CPI movement shifts from high inflation to mild deflation. However,
the differences between the highest and lowest local inflation rates are not
very different from period to period. These observations suggest that the
movement of local inflation rates is restrained within a certain band over the
long term. Local inflation rates do not become more diversified over time.
They suggest the possibility of mean-reversion of local price levels. If local
Table１ Selected annual inflation rates（in percent points）
Periods NationalCPI Highest City Lowest City Differential
１９７０：０１ ―
２００９：１２＊ ２．９０ ３．０７ Aomori ２．７３ Sapporo ０．３４
１９７０：０１ ―
１９８９：１２＊ ５．４８ ５．７０ Kyoto ５．２２ Miyazaki ０．４７
１９９０：０１ ―
２００９：１２ ０．３６ ０．７４ Aomori ０．１９ Nara ０．５５
１９７０：０１ ―
１９７９：１２＊ ８．８０ ９．１６ Kobe ８．４６ Fukushima ０．６９
１９８０：０１ ―
１９８９：１２ ２．２４ ２．５４ Osaka １．８４ Tottori ０．７０
１９９０：０１ ―
１９９９：１２ １．０１ １．３７ Fukushima ０．６３ Kanazawa ０．７４
２０００：０１ ―
２００９：１２ －０．２９ ０．２０ Aomori －０．５９ Fukuoka ０．７９
Note: ＊excluding Naha.
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inflation rates were more diversified over time, there would be no possibility
of long-term convergence of local price levels.
Cecchetti et al.（２００２）report that the difference between the highest and
lowest US local inflation rates over each１０―year period, beginning in１９７６
and ending in １９９５, are respectively, １．２９ and １．１３ percent points. Their
study covers１９ cities, much fewer than the present study. Therefore, the
crude observation suggests that Japanese local inflation rates are less diver-
sified than are the US local inflation rates.
３．Preliminaries
The present study analyzes local price levels, which are expressed as a
value relative to the base price level. If they follow a stationary process, then
the local price levels revert to the base price level, implying convergence in
the long term.
The relative price level in city i at period t is defined in log as
pi,t≡ln（Pi,t／Pb,t）
where Pi,t is the CPI in city i at period t, and Pb,t is the base CPI at period t. If
pi does not follow a stationary process, the purchasing power in city i can di-
vert from the base level indefinitely. If pi follows a stationary process, then
the relative local CPI moves around a certain long-term level, which implies
a relative PPP.
This article reports results from analyses which choose the CPI in Tokyo
as the base, following previous studies on the Japanese economy such as
Esaka（２００３）and Nagayasu and Inakura（２００９）. Therefore, the number of
the investigated relative local price levels is equal to４６. While a particular
city is chosen as the base of the relative price in many previous studies,
Chmelarova and Nath（２０１０）show that the results are dependent on the
choice of the base city in their study of US local CPIs. I used the following
four CPIs as the base and executed the same econometric exercises as for
the relative local price levels; the national CPI and the local CPIs in Tokyo,
Osaka, and Nagano.４ The results from all four bases presented the following
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outline: The null hypothesis of unit root in the relative price level is rejected
in much more cities when structural breaks are taken into account than
when structural breaks are not taken into account. With the structural
breaks, adjustment rates are estimated to be rather fast. Hence, this article
reports results only from analyses with the Tokyo base in order to avoid
presenting lengthy results.５
In addition to unit-root tests, it is also sensible to examine cointegration be-
tween the local CPI and the base CPI in log, i.e., ln（Pi,t）and ln（Pb,t）for inves-
tigation of the convergence. If they are cointegrated with the vector（１,－１）,
then the relative price level in city i, pi,t, is again characterized as reverting
to the base level over the long term. This method is also adopted below.
The possibility of structural breaks should be pursued in considering do-
mestic price level convergence. Structural breaks are not paid much atten-
tion in previous studies.６ It is possible that failure to reject the null hypothe-
sis of unit root in the relative price level, pi,t, is due to neglect of structural
breaks. Previous studies in empirical time series analysis, including Perron
（１９８９）, point out that neglect of structural breaks often leads to false rejec-
tion of the null hypothesis of unit root.
Even when pi,t is characterized as a stationary process around a certain
long-term value, the long-term value may undergo occasional changes. There
are various possible explanations for such changes in the CPI. The CPI cov-
ers both tradable and nontradable goods, and arbitrage of the nontradable
goods is often imperfect. Various economic factors specific to each city influ-
４ I chose bases from both megalopolitan areas and non-megaloplitan areas. To-
kyo and Osaka were chosen, because they are centers of the two largest megalopo-
lises in Japan. Nagano was chosen, because it is roughly centrally located from the
geographical point of view and does not belong to any megalopolis.
５ The results from the other bases are provided upon request to the author for
interested readers.
６ Sonora（２００９）shows usefulness of models with structural breaks for analysis
of the domestic price convergence.
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ence the prices of many nontradable goods including rents which largely af-
fect the CPI. These factors are often subject to change over decades due to
various causes, including the Samuelson-Balassa effect.７ One should not as-
sume away the possibility of change in values to which local price levels con-
verge in the long run. In other words, one should not assume away the possi-
bility that pi,t is characterized as a stationary process with structural changes
in the mean.
４．Analysis without structural breaks
This section analyzes stationarity of the relative local CPI without taking
account of structural breaks. No structural break is assumed over the sam-
ple period.
The following unit-root and cointegration tests are executed to examine
stationarity;
 the ADF test,
 the DF-GLS test, developed in Elliot et al.（１９９６）,
 the tau test, developed in Busetti et al（２００６）, and
 the HW test, developed in Horvath and Watson（１９９５）.
In addition, the following stationarity test is executed;
 the KPSS test, developed in Kiatowski et al.（１９９１）.
A time trend is not considered below, because the inclusion of a time trend
is not compatible with the PPP.
The ADF and DF-GLS tests are executed on the following equation;
Δpi,t＝μi＋ρipi,t－１＋Σqik＝１αi,kΔpi,t－k＋ei,t 
where the number of lag lengths, qi, is determined by Campbell and Perron’s
（１９９１）top-down-t approach. Starting with the number of lag lengths k＝１２, k
is reduced by one each time as long as the last lag term is insignificant, i.e.,
the t-value of the last lag term is less than１．６４５.８ The DF-GLS test is known
７ For the Samuelson-Balassa effect, see Bahmani-Oskooee and Nasir（２００５）.
８ This value asymptotically corresponds to the１０％ significance level.
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to be more powerful than the ADF test.
Busetti et al.（２００６）propose the tau test. They propose to extract the last
observation from each dataset and execute the Dickey-Fuller test without a
constant term in order to enhance the power. It is known that the ADF test
often fails to reject the null hypothesis when the initial value of the series is
distant away from the constant term in the ADF equation, and the tau test
aims to overcome this problem. Below, following Busetti et al.（２００６）, the av-
erage of the last twelve observations is extracted from each observation, and
the ADF test is then executed without the constant term. Use of the aver-
age, instead of the last observation, aims to avoid introducing noise associ-
ated with the last observation. The number of lag lengths is again deter-
mined by the top-down-t approach, starting at１２. Busseti et al.（２００６）find
that the tau test is useful for rejecting the null hypothesis of unit root in
their study of the Italian economy.
The HW test examines the existence of cointegration between two vari-
ables. This test is claimed to be powerful by Horvath and Watson（１９９５）. Co-
integration between ln（Pi,t）and ln（Pb,t）is examined with the cointegration
vector prespecified as（１, －１）. The null hypothesis is nonexistence of cointe-
gration; the Wald statistic is used for the test. The number of lag lengths is
determined by the top-down-t approach, starting at１２. Sonora（２００８）finds
that the HW tests are useful for rejecting the null hypothesis in his study of
the US economy.
The KPSS test has a null hypothesis of stationarity, in contrast to the
above-mentioned tests. The tests are executed with a constant term but
without a time trend, and the number of lag lengths is set to eight.９
For all series except Naha, the sample period begins in February１９７１, al-
lowing twelve lag lengths, and the end is in December２００９. The start for
９ Even if the numbers of lag lengths are set to four and twelve with the present
data set, the results from the KPSS tests are not substantially different from those
stated in Table２.
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Naha is in February １９７６ in all tests, because the data for Naha begin in
January１９７５.
Table２ shows results from the ADF, DF-GLS, tau, HW, and KPSS tests.
Critical values for ADF and DF-GLS tests are based on Fuller（１９７６）. Criti-
cal values for tau tests are from Busetti et al.（２００６）, for HW tests are from
Horvath and Watson（１９９５）, and for KPSS tests are from Kiatowski et al.
（１９９１）.
Support for stationarity by the ADF, DF-GLS, tau, and HW tests, i.e., rejec-
tion of the null hypothesis of unit root or no cointegration, is minimal at any
conventional significance level. Support for stationarity by the KPSS tests, i.e.,
acceptance of the null hypothesis of stationarity, is almost nil at any conven-
tional significance level. The number of series for which the null hypothesis
of unit root is rejected at the１０％ significance level is equal to two by the
ADF tests, five by the DF-GLS tests, two by the tau tests, and five by the
HW tests. The null hypothesis of stationarity is rejected by the KPSS tests
at the１０％ significance level with all series.
The overall results deny that relative local CPIs follow a stationary proc-
ess if structural breaks are not admitted. The DF-GLS and HW tests are the
most successful, but even these tests do not reject the null hypothesis of unit
root with many series.
５．Analysis with structural breaks
This section analyzes stationarity of relative local price levels while taking
account of structural breaks.
While there are already many unit-root tests aimed at structural breaks,
following are representative unit-root tests aimed at changes in the mean;
the Perron and Vogelsang（PV）test, developed by Perron and Vogelsang
（１９９２）, and the Clemente, Montanes, and Reyes（CMR）test, developed by
Clemente et al.（１９９８）. The PV test is for a unit root in a time series which
undergoes a single change in the mean. The CMR test is for a unit root in a
time series which undergoes two changes in the mean. The latter is a two-
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Table２ Unit-root, cointegration, and stationary tests
sample period:１９７１：０２―２００９：１２§
ADF DF-GLS TAU HW KPSS
Sapporo －１．３９１ ０．０９８ －１．８７２ ０．００５ ４．３３０＊＊＊
Aomori －０．１６１ －０．１９１ －０．９２０ ６．３８４ ２．０７９＊＊＊
Morioka －１．３１７ －１．１６８ －０．９３５ ５．７７９ １．５１０＊＊＊
Sendai －１．９４８ －１．２９３ －１．９５５ ８．４２４＊ ２．０７０＊＊＊
Akita －１．７８８ －１．６８５＊ －１．７９３ ８．２４６ ０．６６２＊＊
Yamagata －１．４０８ －０．６４９ －１．２９１ ５．３６０ ２．１３２＊＊＊
Fukushima －１．５３０ －１．１１２ －０．９６５ ６．９３０ １．１６６＊＊＊
Mito －１．９２７ －１．６５４＊ －１．７７８ ４．０９０ ３．５７５＊＊＊
Utsunomiya －１．６９４ －０．７８９ －１．５３４ ５．２２９ ３．１７９＊＊＊
Maebashi －２．３３１ －０．９７４ －２．１１０ １．８９０ ２．７７１＊＊＊
Saitama －１．９３６ －１．０９５ －１．９７８ １．６２２ ２．６９９＊＊＊
Chiba －２．４０８ ０．０８９ －２．６２２＊ ０．００２ ３．２２３＊＊＊
Yokohama －２．１５４ －１．０９２ －１．４６４ ０．５６５ １．０８６＊＊＊
Niigata －１．８３６ －１．５０８ －１．６５０ １１．２６９＊＊ ０．８５４＊＊＊
Toyama －１．９８６ ０．００５ －２．２４６ ２．１５４ ３．２３９＊＊＊
Kanazawa －１．９３３ ０．０１０ －２．０１７ ０．７８１ ４．１７８＊＊＊
Fukui －１．４７６ －１．１１２ －１．５１６ ０．１３６ ３．７６３＊＊＊
Kofu －２．７６２＊ －２．３４８＊＊ －１．２８２ ２７．３７０＊＊ １．０９４＊＊＊
Nagano －２．４９９ －０．９５２ －２．４５６＊ １１．２１５＊＊ １．８３３＊＊＊
Gifu －２．３１４ －１．２６６ －２．２７９ １．５０７ ３．３２６＊＊＊
Shizuoka －１．８４４ －０．９７０ －１．２１２ ３．５２１ １．５８１＊＊＊
Nagoya －２．３３０ －０．２３６ －１．９１０ ０．００１ ２．９６７＊＊＊
Tsu －２．０９２ －０．４４６ －１．７７２ ８．２０３ ０．９１７＊＊＊
Otsu －１．４６４ －１．１５１ －１．２３１ ５．２６４ ２．２６１＊＊＊
Kyoto －１．００１ －０．２２０ －１．２５５ ２．０２０ ２．５８５＊＊＊
Osaka －１．０５２ －１．０９４ －０．８９２ ４．９２１ ３．８１８＊＊＊
Kobe －１．６３１ －１．５５８ －１．３６５ ０．６７４ ２．６９９＊＊＊
Nara －２．０３１ －１．０７５ －１．８２５ １．０００ ２．５２３＊＊＊
Wakayama －１．１６９ －１．１４０ －１．１５７ ０．０１８ ３．９２８＊＊＊
Tottori －１．８２５ －０．８４２ －１．７９２ ４．６２９ ２．１１０＊＊＊
Matsue －２．２３２ －２．０９０＊＊ －１．７３７ １５．０８４＊＊ ０．５４３＊＊
Okayama －１．４３８ －０．７８９ －１．２２０ １．１５２ ２．５０２＊＊＊
Hiroshima －１．９５４ ０．１９３ －２．２３６ １．９３３ ４．１９５＊＊＊
Yamaguchi －０．９８０ －０．５０８ －１．１００ ０．６３３ ３．６９４＊＊＊
Tokushima －１．３０５ －０．５０５ －１．４４４ ２．０６２ ４．３０７＊＊＊
Takamatsu －１．７１５ －０．７０８ －１．７７９ ０．３９１ ３．０７５＊＊＊
Matsuyama －１．４３２ －０．２０２ －１．５７６ ０．１０５ ３．５４２＊＊＊
Kochi －１．１７０ －０．４０４ －１．３０９ ０．０２３ ３．８８３＊＊＊
Fukuoka －２．０８１ －０．９１７ －１．９２１ ３．８６１ ２．６４２＊＊＊
Saga －１．９８６ －１．８５４＊ －１．５９３ ２．７２３ ２．３４５＊＊＊
Nagasaki －１．８９３ －１．０３２ －１．５５３ ８．１３１ １．４３１＊＊＊
Kumamoto －２．０７７ －０．３３９ －１．９８７ ０．８８７ ２．６４３＊＊＊
Oita －１．７１４ －０．３４５ －１．７７４ １．１９１ ３．９２２＊＊＊
Miyazaki －２．１３４ －０．２２５ －２．３０８ ０．１２０ ３．０９２＊＊＊
Kagoshima －１．１０５ －１．１０１ －１．０２１ ２．９９７ ０．９６６＊＊＊
Naha －２．７４３＊ ０．２９６ －１．０２１ ２．８６４ ３．５８４＊＊＊
Note: § This sample period does not apply to Naha, for which the sample period is１９７６：
０２―２００８：１２. ＊＊＊, ＊＊, and ＊ represent rejection of the null hypothesis at the１,５, and１０％
level, respectively.
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break version of the former. They do not exogenously set breakpoints. They
endogenously estimate breakpoints. No time trend is considered here, so that
structural breaks in a time trend term are not included.
Sonora（２００９）uses PV and CMR tests with the US series of relative local
CPIs, and concludes that PV tests are more successful in rejecting the null
hypothesis of unit root than CMR tests in his case.
The PV and CMR tests both have a null hypothesis that the times series
contains a unit root. There are two models with which both tests can be exe-
cuted; the innovative outlier（IO）model and the additive outlier（AO）
model.
The null hypothesis of the CMR test is represented by
H０：pt＝δ１TB１t＋δ２TB２t＋pt－１＋wt
where TBit＝１if t＝Tbi＋１and０otherwise for i＝１，２. Tb１ and Tb２ are the break-
points. Hereafter, the suffix‘i’which denotes city is omitted for simplicity.
The alternative hypothesis is represented by
H１：pt＝c＋d１DU１t＋d２DU２t＋υt
where DUit＝１if t＞Tbi and０otherwise for i＝１，２.
The IO model assumes that the change in the mean affects the variable
gradually. There is assumed to be a transition period. The model is tested by
regressing the following equation:
pt＝μ＋δ１TB１t＋δ２TB２t＋d１DU１t＋d２DU２t＋αpt－１＋Σkj＝１cjΔpt－j＋et 
The test statistic tα is the minimum value of the t-statistic which tests
whetherα is equal to one for all possible breakpoints.
The AO model assumes that the change in the mean takes effect instanta-
neously. It is examined below whether the portion removed from the deter-
ministic part follows a unit-root process. The deterministic part is removed
by regressing the following equation:
～pt＝μ＋d１DU１t＋d２DU２t＋pt.
The t-statistic forα＝１, tα, is then obtained by regressing
～ ～ ～pt＝Σkj＝０ω１j TB１t－j＋Σkj＝０ω２j TB２t－j＋αpt－１＋Σkj＝１cjΔpt－j＋et. 
The test statistic tα is the minimum value of the t-statistic which tests
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whetherα is equal to one for all possible breakpoints, again.
The PV test is a special case withδ２＝d２＝ω２j＝０. The test statistic is de-
fined as the same as in the CMR test. The IO and AO models of the PV
tests are hereafter denoted by PV-IO and PV-AO. Counterparts of the CMR
tests are denoted by CMR-IO and CMR-AO.
Below, the optimal lag length is based on the top-down-t approach with
the referred t-value equal to １．６４５, starting with the lag length set to １２.
The sample period begins in March１９７１and ends in December２００９, allow-
ing１２lag lengths, except for Naha which starts in March１９７６.
Table３ shows results from the PV tests. This shows the test statistic tα
and the half-life of a shock and the estimated breakpoint. The half-life is a
measure of persistence, and is discussed in the next section with the esti-
mated breakpoints. Referred critical values are from Perron and Vogelsang
（１９９２）, and asymptotic critical values are referred to, considering the num-
bers of observations contained in the present sample periods. The number of
rejections of the null hypothesis is equal to seven in the case of PV-IO and
eleven in the case of PV-AO at the１０％ significance level. The PV tests are
more successful than any unit-root or cointegration tests which assume no
structural breaks in rejecting the null hypothesis.
Tables４ and５ show the results of CMR-IO and CMR-AO models. They
show the test statistic tα, the half-life of a shock, and the estimated first and
second breakpoints, denoted as‘breakpoint１’and‘breakpoint２’. Referred
critical values are from Clemente et al.（１９９８）, and asymptotic critical values
are referred to, again. The number of rejections of the null hypothesis is thir-
teen in the case of CMR-IO, and is fifteen in the case of CMR-AO at the１０％
significance level. The CMR tests are more successful in rejecting the null
hypothesis of unit root than the PV tests.
Integration of the results from the PV and CMR models provides a differ-
ent view from that inferred without structural breaks. The null hypothesis of
unit root is now rejected at the １０％ significance level with many series.
With the following１７series, the null hypothesis is rejected by at least one of
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Table３ PV tests
sample period１９７１：０３―２００９：１２§
PV-IO model PV-AO model
tα half-life breakpoint tα half-life breakpoint
Sapporo －４．０５３ １５．７ １９８３：０４ －４．３９８＊ ７．１ １９８６：０９
Aomori －３．１２９ ２２．３ １９９８：０５ －３．１７４ １４．０ ２００１：０４
Morioka －１．８４７ ３３．４ １９７７：０７ －２．０７９ ２８．５ ２００４：１０
Sendai －３．９２９ ８．８ １９８４：０８ －３．７７９ ９．３ １９８４：１２
Akita －２．４４２ ２３．３ １９９９：０４ －２．２０７ ２９．３ １９９２：１１
Yamagata －２．４２９ ２３．９ １９８１：０９ －２．１３６ ２６．９ １９８０：０７
Fukushima －２．７９０ ２８．０ １９９７：０１ －２．５７６ ２５．０ ２００２：０２
Mito －４．４２０＊ ７．６ １９８７：０８ －４．５３３＊＊ ６．４ １９８９：０６
Utsunomiya －３．４９１ ９．７ １９９４：１０ －３．５８９ ９．３ １９９２：１２
Maebashi －４．４９８＊＊ ８．８ １９８４：０９ －５．６５８＊＊＊ １０．５ １９７３：０３
Saitama －４．７３９＊＊ ４．０ １９８０：０１ －４．９１５＊＊ ３．８ １９７９：０３
Chiba －３．８１５ １７．６ １９７４：０３ －４．６０７＊＊ ８．３ １９８４：０１
Yokohama －３．７４０ １１．０ １９７４：０６ －３．１４２ １３．３ １９７３：０６
Niigata －２．４２３ １８．５ １９８４：０８ －２．１７４ ２１．２ １９８３：０８
Toyama －３．５５４ ９．７ １９８５：０５ －３．２３３ ９．０ １９８４：１０
Kanazawa －２．７９４ １９．０ １９８３：１１ －２．８１５ １４．６ １９８４：０４
Fukui －３．１０３ １１．７ １９８５：１２ －３．３２４ １１．２ １９８４：１１
Kofu －５．２３６＊＊＊ ４．３ ２００６：１０ －５．３１３＊＊＊ ４．１ ２００５：１０
Nagano －３．５５７ ９．１ １９８３：０６ －４．０２５ １１．１ １９７３：１０
Gifu －４．５８６＊＊ ５．９ １９８５：１１ －４．９４６＊＊ ５．０ １９８６：０６
Shizuoka －３．２３８ １６．７ １９７５：０８ －３．１３２ １９．７ １９７３：０４
Nagoya －３．７９０ １３．５ １９７６：０９ －３．３９６ １０．５ １９８０：０３
Tsu －２．９６２ １８．２ ２００１：０９ －３．０５６ １６．２ ２００３：０１
Otsu －２．４７３ １９．２ １９８１：０６ －２．５８３ １８．２ １９８０：０４
Kyoto －２．８８４ １６．２ １９９６：０６ －３．１５８ １３．４ １９９９：０９
Osaka －４．１３２ ９．６ １９９３：０５ －５．１０６＊＊＊ ５．６ １９９４：０８
Kobe －３．５４０ １４．６ １９８０：１２ －３．７３８ １１．２ １９８４：１２
Nara －４．４７５＊＊ ９．９ １９７６：０７ －４．５２５＊＊ ７．９ １９７９：１２
Wakayama －３．８０２ ９．６ １９８６：０２ －４．２３３＊ ６．４ １９８６：０４
Tottori －２．８０４ １８．４ １９８４：１０ －２．４０６ ２７．５ １９７９：０９
Matsue －２．７３８ １６．０ １９７２：１１ －２．８２５ １５．５ ２００９：０２
Okayama －２．８２１ ２２．４ １９８１：０３ －２．６８４ ２０．５ １９８０：０７
Hiroshima －３．３５３ ２２．４ １９７５：０８ －３．１４９ １４．４ １９８６：１２
Yamaguchi －３．８４１ １５．０ １９８３：０８ －３．６８９ ９．４ １９８６：０７
Tokushima －３．３９６ ２０．０ １９８１：０３ －３．１４０ １４．５ １９８４：０３
Takamatsu －３．２８４ ２２．０ １９７４：０８ －３．３５２ ２４．５ １９７３：０１
Matsuyama －２．９３１ ３１．２ １９７７：０６ －２．７２４ １８．３ １９８４：０６
Kochi －３．８７０ １１．１ １９８２：０６ －３．２８２ １２．８ １９８１：０６
Fukuoka －４．３０５＊ ６．２ １９８７：０１ －３．６８７ ６．９ １９８８：０３
Saga －３．６３３ ９．０ １９８７：０６ －３．９０６ ７．６ １９８９：１１
Nagasaki －３．７５８ ８．８ １９９９：１０ －４．２６３＊ ７．２ ２０００：１０
Kumamoto －３．４４９ １０．１ １９８０：１２ －３．３５７ ９．５ １９８０：０６
Oita －３．４６５ ２０．３ １９８０：１０ －３．３０８ １１．６ １９８３：１０
Miyazaki －３．１８１ ２６．８ １９７１：０９ －３．５６８ １１．９ １９８４：０３
Kagoshima －２．３４４ ２０．８ １９９９：０５ －２．１６５ ２１．６ ２００４：０１
Naha －３．９７１ １３．４ １９８８：０３ －４．００７ ８．６ １９８７：０４
Note: § This sample period does not apply to Naha, for which the sample period is１９７６：
０２―２００８：１２. ＊＊＊, ＊＊, and ＊ represent rejection of the null hypothesis at the１,５, and１０％
level, respectively.
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Table４ CMR tests: CMR-IO model
sample period１９７１：０３―２００９：１２§
tα half-life breakpoint１ breakpoint２
Sapporo －４．７４１ ６．７ １９８３：０４ １９８７：１２
Aomori －４．００４ １４．９ １９８６：１０ １９９８：０５
Morioka －３．９４２ ９．３ １９８４：１１ ２００２：１０
Sendai －５．１９３ ５．６ １９８４：０８ ２０００：０３
Akita －３．８２７ １０．９ １９８６：１０ １９９９：０８
Yamagata －４．３３９ ８．５ １９８５：０５ １９９９：１０
Fukushima －４．４１１ １１．３ １９８５：０７ １９９６：１１
Mito －５．２６４＊ ６．１ １９７２：１１ １９８７：０８
Utsunomiya －４．６０４ ６．６ １９７６：０９ １９９０：０５
Maebashi －５．６１２＊＊ ５．５ １９７７：０１ １９８６：０２
Saitama －５．８１０＊＊ ３．５ １９７７：０５ １９８１：０９
Chiba －５．８７６＊＊ ５．１ １９７６：０７ １９８４：０８
Yokohama －４．２８８ ９．２ １９７４：０６ ２００６：０９
Niigata －５．２７９＊ ５．０ １９８６：０５ １９９７：０４
Toyama －４．６８８ ６．３ １９８５：１２ １９９８：１０
Kanazawa －３．３３３ １２．７ １９７５：１２ １９８５：０２
Fukui －３．８６３ ８．７ １９７６：０７ １９８５：１２
Kofu －５．８８４＊＊ ３．３ ２００２：０７ ２００７：１１
Nagano －５．２６９＊ ４．７ １９８５：０９ ２００４：０７
Gifu －５．３８２＊ ４．４ １９８２：０４ １９８８：１０
Shizuoka －４．１７１ ９．２ １９７７：０８ １９９６：０６
Nagoya －４．１４３ １２．１ １９７６：０９ ２００６：０７
Tsu －４．５９８ １０．６ １９８４：０８ １９９４：０８
Otsu －３．５３５ １６．６ １９７３：０４ １９７６：０７
Kyoto －４．１６３ ９．２ １９７７：１１ １９９６：０６
Osaka －５．２８０＊ ６．４ １９７１：０７ １９９４：１０
Kobe －４．２９５ １１．０ １９７３：０２ １９８０：１２
Nara －５．５０５＊＊ ７．６ １９７３：０１ １９７６：０７
Wakayama －４．４０９ ７．９ １９７１：０８ １９８６：０２
Tottori －４．２３７ ７．６ １９８７：１１ １９９８：０３
Matsue －４．０３５ ８．８ １９８５：０７ １９９９：１２
Okayama －４．１２９ １３．６ １９８１：０３ ２０００：０２
Hiroshima －４．２８５ ９．３ １９７５：０８ １９８７：０２
Yamaguchi －５．１０３ １０．３ １９７３：０５ １９８３：０８
Tokushima －４．２７３ ９．９ １９８１：０３ １９８８：０７
Takamatsu －４．２２７ １７．２ １９７３：０３ １９７４：０８
Matsuyama －３．９９９ ２８．４ １９７３：０３ １９７４：１１
Kochi －３．９６６ １０．９ １９８２：０６ ２００９：０９
Fukuoka －５．１７８ ４．９ １９７６：０３ １９８７：０１
Saga －５．７３３＊＊ ３．７ １９７３：１２ １９８８：０６
Nagasaki －５．０７０ ５．４ １９８８：０７ ２０００：０２
Kumamoto －４．６０１ ６．５ １９８１：０２ １９９９：０６
Oita －４．５６２ ９．１ １９７６：１０ １９８４：０８
Miyazaki －４．０２４ １２．０ １９７１：０９ １９８５：０５
Kagoshima －４．５８５ ６．２ １９８８：０７ １９９９：０５
Naha －４．７７２ １０．４ １９８８：０７ ２００７：０５
Note: § This sample period does not apply to Naha, for which the sample period is１９７６：
０２―２００８：１２. ＊＊＊, ＊＊, and ＊ represent rejection of the null hypothesis at the１,５, and１０％
level, respectively.
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Table５ CMR. tests: CMR-AO model
sample period１９７１：０３―２００９：１２§
tα half-life breakpoint１ breakpoint２
Sapporo －５．２４５＊ ４．６ １９８４：０７ １９８８：１１
Aomori －４．０７０ ８．６ １９８７：０８ ２００１：０４
Morioka －４．６５４ ５．９ １９８８：０４ ２００３：０５
Sendai －５．０４４ ４．４ １９８６：０１ １９９８：０７
Akita －３．９７４ ７．８ １９８９：０１ １９９８：０５
Yamagata －５．３９５＊ ４．７ １９８７：０８ ２０００：０８
Fukushima －５．３２６＊ ５．４ １９８５：１１ １９９８：０９
Mito －５．２９９＊ ４．９ １９７４：０５ １９８９：０５
Utsunomiya －４．７３６ ５．７ １９７７：１１ １９９３：０１
Maebashi －６．９８３＊＊＊ ５．３ １９７３：０２ １９８６：０９
Saitama －６．０３７＊＊＊ ３．７ １９７７：０２ １９８４：０７
Chiba －５．７８６＊＊ ４．６ １９７７：０２ １９８４：０１
Yokohama －４．０７５ ９．４ １９７３：０４ ２００７：１１
Niigata －５．１５４ ３．６ １９８７：１０ １９９８：０９
Toyama －４．４９７ ５．５ １９８５：０９ １９９９：１１
Kanazawa －３．７００ １０．９ １９８６：１１ ２００９：０９
Fukui －４．０４３ ７．５ １９７７：１１ １９９３：０４
Kofu －５．９５４＊＊ ３．４ ２００１：０９ ２００９：０５
Nagano －５．１４７ ４．２ １９８６：１０ ２００５：０７
Gifu －５．４４５＊ ４．２ １９８１：０５ １９８８：０８
Shizuoka －４．１９５ ８．１ １９７７：０４ １９９７：１２
Nagoya －４．１０７ ８．３ １９８２：０１ ２００５：０６
Tsu －４．４７２ ７．３ １９８７：０９ １９９７：０５
Otsu －３．７６１ ８．８ １９８５：０５ ２００２：０１
Kyoto －４．７２２ ６．６ １９７８：０６ １９９７：１０
Osaka －５．６３１＊＊ ４．８ １９９１：０５ １９９５：１１
Kobe －４．２７０ ９．６ １９８３：１１ １９９７：１２
Nara －４．９５９ ６．６ １９７５：０８ １９７９：０５
Wakayama －４．７３１ ５．３ １９７５：０９ １９８６：０４
Tottori －４．６８２ ５．０ １９８７：０８ １９９８：０７
Matsue －４．３７９ ６．７ １９８８：０８ １９９８：１１
Okayama －４．２５８ ７．４ １９８４：０３ ２００２：０１
Hiroshima －４．７９４ ６．０ １９７７：０１ １９８８：０４
Yamaguchi －４．６１２ ６．５ １９７５：１１ １９８６：０７
Tokushima －４．１７０ ８．４ １９８０：０５ １９９０：０８
Takamatsu －３．６９１ １４．３ １９７３：０３ １９８５：０３
Matsuyama －３．６５４ ３７．４ １９７２：０７ １９７３：０４
Kochi －３．７２３ ８．８ １９７３：１２ １９８５：０６
Fukuoka －５．３２９＊ ４．６ １９７６：０２ １９８７：１２
Saga －５．５１９＊＊ ３．７ １９７５：０７ １９８７：０８
Nagasaki －５．３７２＊ ４．８ １９８８：０４ ２０００：０８
Kumamoto －４．４４３ ５．７ １９８２：０１ １９９８：０８
Oita －４．１９１ ６．９ １９７５：０９ １９８５：０３
Miyazaki －４．４１９ ７．６ １９８８：０５ １９９６：０４
Kagoshima －４．３５２ ５．６ １９８８：０２ １９９９：０９
Naha －４．５９４ ６．１ １９８７：０４ １９９０：０２
Note: § This sample period does not apply to Naha, for which the sample period is１９７６：
０２―２００８：１２. ＊＊＊, ＊＊, and ＊ represent rejection of the null hypothesis at the１,５, and１０％
level, respectively.
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the four models, i.e., PV-IO, PV-AO, CMR-IO, and CMR-AO, at the１０％ sig-
nificance level: Sapporo, Yamagata, Fukushima, Mito, Maebashi, Saitama,
Chiba, Niigata, Kofu, Nagano, Gifu, Osaka, Nara, Wakayama, Fukuoka, Saga,
and Nagasaki.
These results indicate that in many cities the relative local CPI follows a
stationary process with one or two structural changes.
６．Half-life and breakpoints
Many previous studies of the domestic convergence of price levels con-
clude that adjustment of a shock to the relative price level is quite slow.
Typically, the adjustment rate to the convergence is measured by the half-
life of a shock which is defined as ―ln（２）／ln（＾ρi＋１）, based on Equation（１）,
whereρ＾i is the estimate ofρi. Cecchetti et al.（２００２）estimate the median of
such half-lives as between７―１０years over most sample periods in the case
of the US CPIs. Dayanandan and Ralhan（２００５）report, in their study on Ca-
nadian CPIs, that the medians are shorter than for the US counterparts, but
are still comparable. Carrion-i-Silvestre et al.（２００４）report that the median is
equal to３．６years for Spanish CPIs. Chaudhuri and Sheen（２００４）estimate
５―１１quarters, or１．２５―２．７５years, in the Australian economy. Choi and
Matsubara（２００７）claim, using monthly data, that the medians of the Japa-
nese CPIs are between one and two years.
Tables３, ４, and５ show the estimated half-lives in months, based on the
models with structural breaks. The half-life is defined as ―ln（２）／ln（＾α）, where
α＾ is estimated from Equations（２）and（３）, following the definition ―ln（２）／
ln（＾ρi＋１）which is based on Equation（１）. The medians and averages are re-
ported in Table６, based on the results in Tables３ to ５. The medians are
Table６ Half-life of a shock
PV-IO PV-AO CMR-IO CMR-AO
median（in months） １５．４ １１．４ ８．７３ ５．９５
average（in months） １５．５ １３．５ ８．９８ ７．０６
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much shorter than their counterparts in previous studies. Naturally, the half-
lives in the models with double breaks, CMR-IO and CMR-AO, are shorter
than those in the models with a single break, PV-IO and PV-AO. With the
CMR models, the medians are much shorter than a year. Even with the PV
models, the medians are shorter than１．３years.
Consider now the distribution of the estimated breakpoints. Figures１and
２ show the distributions of the estimated breakpoints of the CMR models,
based on the results shown in Tables４and５. They are presented as histo-
grams showing the year in which the estimated breakpoints fall. They show
the sum of the estimated first and second breakpoints according to the CMR-
IO and CMR-AO models. The two figures indicate some similarities. The esti-
mated breakpoints are not uniformly distributed. Figure１ shows that the
largest peak is in the mid-１９７０s, and the second largest peak in the mid-
１９８０s. Figure２shows that the largest peak is also in the mid-１９７０s, and the
second largest peak in the second half of the１９８０s. Both figures show almost
no breakpoints after１９９０. The mid-１９７０s is the period of hyperinflation, due
Figure１ Histogram of estimated breakpoints from CMR-IO
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to the excessive money supply growth in the early １９７０s and the first oil
shock. The period from the mid-１９８０s to the late １９８０s is the start of the
“Bubble Economy”in Japan.１０ These observations suggest that structural
breaks in relative local price levels took place simultaneously in many cities
during major national economic events.
７．Conclusions
This article shows that it is rarely successful to reject the null hypothesis
of unit root in relative local CPIs without taking account of structural breaks,
when analyzing the Japanese monthly data from１９７０ to２００９. However, it
Figure２ Histogram of estimated breakpoints from CMR-AO
１０ Choi and Matsubara（２００７）assert that there was a structural break in the be-
havior of intercity relative price levels around１９８５, based on methodology different
from the one used here. They point out several possible causes of this structural
break, such as changes in the distribution system within Japan which took place in
this period.
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also shows that the null hypothesis is rejected for many series if one takes
account of structural breaks. Adjustment is rather fast according to models
containing structural breaks. Structural breaks in many series are estimated
to have taken place during the hyperinflation in the１９７０s and at the start of
the Bubble Economy in the１９８０s.
It is concluded from these results that many Japanese relative local price
levels are characterized as stationary process with rather fast adjustment
but with occasional structural breaks. The present data set of Japanese CPIs
is consistent with the claim of integration of Japanese local markets.
These results suggest that failure to reject the null hypothesis of unit root
in previous studies of domestic PPP is likely to be, in part, due to failure to
allow for structural breaks.
Causes of the structural breaks are not explored in this article. One of pos-
sible causes is the Samuleson-Balassa effect, which is related to the regional
difference in productivity. Exploring the causes is the next promising re-
search issue.
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